
What’s 
On The Way  

A Big Rest For Us!

Bulk 
Produce  

Potatoes 
(Sweet,  

White, Yellow) 
Winter Squash 

(Butternut):
Radish 

(Black, Daikon):
$1 / LB

Celery:  
$2 ea.

What's Happening On The Farm

Giving Thanks

With our ship firmly pointed towards the horizon, 
we sailed, as we have many times this year, with water 
all around, finding our spots, taking a few lumps, 
and making it through. The rain on Monday held 
off long enough for us to plant the garlic field, drop-
ping clove after clove into cool soft dirt, and getting 
us closer and closer to next season with every move. 
When the rain finally poured, we retreated into the 
world of sweet potato sorting and clean up projects. 
By Wednesday the skies cleared and we slogged again 
where we could, sunk the tractor while digging car-
rots, forked the rest by hand, and sought refuge in 
the sandier fields where we could bring in the rest of 

the radishes and some turnips and red potatoes. On Thursday, 
with another dry day, we readied our fields (if they weren't too 
muddy) for the last cover crops to be sown. The rain held off 
again on Friday, allowing Jake put those fields to sleep, while 
the harvest crew got the last of the turnips and a few survivor 
rutabagas. Then the rain came again. Right on cue.

And just like that, this season is getting ready for the history 
books. We just have to harvest a few more (thousand) veggies in 
the field, remove a few more tomato stakes, cover some straw-
berries, clean out the cow barn, and we will be done. Surely the 
finish line is right ahead.

And after a season like this one, it's surely a relief that it's nearly 
over.  And also, I am feeling so much gratitude 
for all we have been able to scratch out of our 
wonderful farm, despite so many challenges along 
the way. Once we have a bit of a rest, we can get 
all of the records straight, and find out what re-
ally happened; what was the story of this season. 
But, for now, here's the first draft: A cool spring 
gave way to a beautiful early summer, and then it 
started raining. And never really stopped. While 
we had many crop losses due to excess moisture 
(brussels' sprouts, rutabagas, cauliflower, broccoli, 
late summer greens) we also had some of the most 
bountiful crops in our farms' history: cucumbers,  
winter squash, sweet potatoes, and eggplant. The 
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What’s new this week 

A couple of last tricks......

Garlic: We've planted all of next years 
crop - so the rest is for us all to eat.  
This crop is pungent and delicious - it's 
also totally dried, so you can keep it, 
unrefrigerated for weeks.  Happy New Year!! 

Beets:  We got these beauties out of the field before 
the deer did! There aren't a ton of them this fall, but 
what we do have are sweet and tasty.  
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Preheat the oven to 400 de-
grees. Place all the ingredients 
in a large mixing bowl and mix 
together. Transfer to a covered 
baking dish and bake for 1 hour 
for soft and sweet vegetables

5 cloves garlic, thickly sliced
2 ½ cups peeled and sliced sweet 
potatoes
2 cups parsnips (or carrots), sliced
2 cups beets, sliced
1 cup onions, sliced
4 tablespoons Coconut Oil or Olive 
Oil
1 ½ teaspoon fresh chopped rosemary
1 teaspoon sea salt, or to taste

By (our shareholder) Leslie Cerier - the organic gourmet - check out her website - http://
www.lesliecerier.com/ - for loads of great recipes!

Super Sweet Roasted Vegetables

Happy  Thanksgiving!
This is our last newsletter for the regular season. 

Thanks for all of your support and see you next spring!

Our final distribution in the Boston area will be on 
Thursday November 15th (special big box!!)

Our final distribution day at the Farm Shop will be 
Tuesday Nov. 20nd, 1:30-6:30pm. 

Where's my parsnips?  We usually have this crop 
for the final distribution - alas, not this season - a 
casualty of some serious weed pressure and poor 
germination back in June. Hoping for better luck 
next year......



Brookfield Farm Pork Sale
Saturday November 17th 

8am - until sold out 
All pigs were raised on pasture, 

veggie scraps, and locally-grown corn

Chops, Ribs, Roasts, Sausage, 
Smoked ham & bacon avail in December

All cuts sold frozen.

First Come, First Served.

Pic of The Week
While the harvest crew scrounges the last veggies, Jake takes the grain drill and puts the fields to sleep.

deer pressure was intense and the sun was scarce for the last 
three months. And the crew kept working hard through it all.

On a season like this, I feel gratitude for all that we have been 
able to grow. And also for all of the people who have worked 
so hard to bring forth what we could muster. Our apprentice 
crew (Ellen, Jake, Ben, and Alex) and our fall harvest crew (Pete, 
Ally, Rhianna, Lee, Mason, and Becca) have kept their spirits 
high despite many challenges (rain, deer, clouds) since August.

And on top of all of that, I am thankful for all of you. For the 
well-wishes you send through the mail. For your understanding 
you show in the Farm Shop, when the kale bunches are small, 
or there's no greens at all. For the hundreds and hundreds of 
renewals we have received on a year where the bounty was not 
always so easy to come by. That type of long-term commitment 
to the work that we are doing here is heartening and inspiring 
to us as we slog through it all. We love this work. And we feel 
incredibly lucky to be able to do work that we love. And we 
simply would not be able to do it, if you did not support us to 
do it. And for that we are most profoundly grateful.

So, in the end, I am sure that the details of this season will fade 
from memory. The muddy fields and lakes of leeks will become 
legendary, but not important. And after we take a good long 
sleep, and wake up to start the whole thing all over again, we 
will look forward to seeing you all there; Wondering again, 
where will this highway lead us? Traveling together is always 
preferable to me. 

We hope you have enjoyed the harvest, 

Your Farmer,
Dan
(for Karen, Abbe, Ellen, Alex, Ben, and Jake)

Brookfield Farm Winter Shares 
Still a Few Available

Our storage crop harvest is looking good!

Eat well from December through March
Potatoes, sqaush, roots, onions, and more

Winter Shares cost $160 for the season.

go to http://www.brookfieldfarm.org/wintershare  
for information and how to join us this winter. 

November 18

Academy of 
Music

Northampton

info: 
buylocalfood.

org


